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ORXGIAAG: ENGCISW 

I have the honour to transmit herewfth, for tbe attantion of the Security 
COUPC~~~ the following information on the fourth session of the Governing 
Cauncil f 

'be Grivetniag Council held its fourth aesaion from a0 ta 

24 January 3992. Aa usual, its work was divided into plenary meetings and 
metetings of Workfag Group A, dealing with criteria for processing claims, and 
Working Group If, Bealiop w%tb scraaqements for ensuring #at payments are made 
rn the 03mpsnsation Baa. 

At its 22nB plenaty nrsating, on 24 January, the Council reached a 
consensus on the est~lis~at of ceiling amounts for cofepfmsation for mentaX 
pain plnd anguish suffers8 by claimanta, Ceilings were established per 
claimant and per femfly unit, encompassing different situations. I enclose 
the text of i&e decision of the Council on this matter (WAC~26/1992dl) (use 
~UURX x to tb ptm3at a0@unwnt). 

The Gwerning Cauacll took note of a letter dated 16 Januarp from the 
Permanent ~~~~i~a of Iraq in Geneva submittitig LL report entitled *'The 
finemial obligations ma existing need@ of Iraq'* ma requesting a five-year 
grace period before initiating its contribution to the Fsnd. The Councfl 
derided to iafarm the Govewment of I[raq that questions concerning compliance 
w%th Sscut$ty C~uneiX resolutiona are of the compateace of the Security 
Councfl &r~d therefore the request should be addressed to ft through the 
~~~~~p~~~~~ channrtla. Copies of these aocumerrts are attached face annez 11 to 
the present docurraant) . 

On th* Bes;ls of the inform&San ptavided by the Executive Secretary, the 
COWC~P &i$CUW?d the fi&¶agCiaf SIitUath Of me cOmiSSiCn EUId deCided t0 

infmm tbhe Security Councfl about it. 



TM Council decided to auaptmd tho session aad to ~esuw ft ao maon 80 
II porrihlr on a d&to to b+ emowaced, to compkte its discussions on 

*Vhwpm&atboa for buainesr los~ss" 6~ tho basfa, of a uorkin-g gapor prepassd by 
ths sacrotariht (s/A4z*26/10QYm?,211. 

(-1 Alax StKlt19 
rroBidQat 

Governinq c0uaci1 
United Yatioas Ccaqexis8r~oa Coamisaioa 



At its Third Session, the Gcwoerninq Council examined the 
question of possible ceilings or fixed amounts for compensation 
for mental pain and anguish on the basis of a study prepared by 
the Secretariat (S/AC.26/199l/WP.l8). 

After having discussed the i8m.10, the Govrrnfng Council 
dwided to adopt cailingu rather than fixrd anounts for 
compensation for aental pain and anguish, but postponed the 
actual determination of the m;ounts for the Governing Coumil'8 
Fourth Session. In order to assist the Goveming Council. in it8 
discweion of applicable ceiling a5ount8, the Secretariat 
prepared an information aheet on the number of potential 
clairantrr eligible for cozapensation for mrnta: pain and anguirh 
(S/AC.26/1992~CR.P.S). 

Following extensive wcchangee on the subject, a conuensus 
of opinion wau raached resulting in thr follcwing formulations 
on ceiling aaounts for compensation for rental pain and anguirh: 



US 15,000 ceiling for dismearbermrent, permnent 
signLficant diafigummmt, or pemanent loss of 
use or permanent limitation of ~6% of a body 
organ, member, function or %y5tem: 

US 5,000 ceiling far temporary significant 
disfigursraant or teaqmrsry significant loss of 
we or limitation of use of a body organ, member, 
function or ayatem, 

#lwmGmY c: The fndividual sufferad saxunl aaaatit or 
aggravated assault or torture. 

USS 5,000 ceiling pet incident. 

MS$ 2,500 ceiling per claimant: 

UsS 5,000 ceiling per fatily Unit. 

Y Ls: Ths individual was taken hostage or illegally 
detm3aed for mm% than tbr%e day& or for a 
- pmriod in ciPclmmtmnc%m iRaicm* an 
imainew thPmt to his OP bar life. 

US l,SCIO per claimant for b%ingt%ken hastsqe or 
ill%gally drtaimd for 101% than three a%ytz, or 
for a shorter period in circum6tanco6 indicting 
an imminent threat to life: 

USS 100 per day for each day detained in Iraq OS 
K~idtift beyond thr%%t 

Ceiling of Us$ 10,000 per claht. 
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CATEGORY F: On acoount crf a ranifedtly rscrll-fcbundnl 28~ for 
one'8 lita or of bdng talkem hostage (dr ill-rgeily 
dekined, tha indfvidul var forcad to afda for 
mora than thru dAp* 

USS 1,500 per claiaant for Iming forced to hide 
for thzxm days: 

US$ 50 per d.-y for each day forced to hide in 
Iraq or Kuwait beyond thxeet 

Ceiling of US$ 5,000 par claimant. 

cAREco#Y G: The iridividm2 YIO deprlvrad of all economic 
rolourc8u, such u to threaten rsrloualy hfs or 
her l mival md that of hi8 or her l pousa, 
children or parents, in ca~~eu where umirtume 
from hi6 or har Cove rmaent or other 8ouruu bu 
not been provided. 

US$ 2,500 ceilinq pm c2afnantt 

US$ 5,000 ceiling per famfly unit. 

These amount8 AM p&yAble cumulativeiy where wre than one 
situation applfsa with respect to particular claimants. Hcuever, 
the following overall ceilings will apply to total cumulative 
amounts available to claimanta for payments for mental pain and 
anguish : 

US$ 30,000 ceiling per claimant; 

VS$ 60,000 ceiling per tamlly unit. 



Leeeer dated 16 January 1992 from the Pemanent Representative 
of Iraq m the United Nations addressed to the President of the 
Governing Council of the United Nations Compensation Commission' 

X am pleased to transmit hereuieh a report entitled “The financial. 
obligations and essential needs of Iraq”. dated 16’.lanuary‘1992, which 
has’bean prepared in accordance with paragraph.19 of Security’Council 
resolution’6B7’(199l) and covar% the antire Eoreign currency amount required 
by Iraq to fulfil its obligations in terns of d%bt-servicing, repaying 
fnteraat and having the naceatary minisme to meat. domestic wxwmar and 
investment demands, in addition to repair and reconstruction work on key 
projacts damaged during the war which are particularly vital to the economic 
and roci81 life of the Iraqi paopk. Such requirements amount to 
US$‘193.6’billian, including US$‘63.l’biL1ion for dabt-servicing and interest 
payments and US$'130.2'bitlfon to meet the rsqudrsments of the national 
ecanoray. wbareas lr8q’a tot81 revenues ate not expected to exceed 
US$‘64.3’billien between 1992 and 1995, vfch petraleua constituting 
98.7’par’cant of such revenues. 

‘he anticipated fall-off in Iraqi export rawmuss over the next four 
yaars (Y.992-1995) puts the Iraqi econcuay in an 0xtremaly difficult situation, 
as cuch ravanuas fair to cover Iraq’s minimm financfaL obligations and its 
requiPaiwinta in food and medicine alone. 

* Previously fssued as 8 dQcu?s%nt of the United t?ations ComPmisation 
Comisaion, undet the symbol S/AC.26J1992/B.2? of 22 January 1992. 

I... 



I wxdd be g.rateful if yau wou ; circulate this letter apd ;;tr anelosure 
u an official document of the fourth ~~es*iorr of the Corerair& Counci2 of chr 
United’Nations Ccasprnmation Cmaiwion to ba held ac C&nova froa 
20~co’21’Janubry’2992. 

(ripcad) Saran Al-Tlkriti 
Penaanent Ropreaencetive 



The fi~~~al obli~ashxts and essential needs of Iraq 

The Iraqi. ecaaorf faces Large fimanciPrt oblf ens 3rd huge esserrtraa 
needs Xn she Eann of servicing its carernel dabrra sing food shortages. 
s~~~a~~~~~ &la c consu6r dtwmd for foreign c dfties 3m.i services. 
raFa~r~n~ wax ge an8 fmesting to reaintailk th r'wpise income level 
~~d'~~r~ntea the st&U.ity and aquilibz%m of t&3 natiorkdil eronoisy, 

The fo3l~w~~ gages brfsfly iiec euf, under eain topica, fcaq”s finmcial 
&Isligatkmr: ior term of Sts external debt-servicing, htlp as,santial foreign 
cwreney r~q~i~a~~t~ and th% infr8srxucCura~ faodaqucfss from which the 
Xraqi eeanu~ suffers. 

s. FinancPa3 coarrpitawknts 

Srsq's total exsemal d&t5 and obligationa sea& bc SD 14,665 million 
(squfvalem to US$ 47.058 mfllion as at 31 Qctob6r 1991). excluding 
intarast . ‘y 

The following table shows zhe diatributzion of the balances of such debts 
and obligrrions accarding to the year when they fall due: 

Distribution of the balances of debts and obliaetions 

SD iafllian Equivalent in USS rnfllfon 7.J 

Unpaid irums due 

I.992 9 970 31 993 
1993 1 590 5 102 
s994 1 876 6 Of3 
x995 819 2 628 
sums due p(rst-1995 412 3 322 

C-l--..wf* ----.r--r-.---.~r.---.---- 
16 665 67 ass 

~.~~~~~~.L ----......*.---..-*.-'---- 



This rjsction ewipriaw3 %aport progrumm%s, the renewed stockpiling of food 
arid ess6nt~al c oditiaff, thr cost of repairing some of the war ga in the 
civllla~ ~ove~nt BLoetor, an& ths continued iwplemantation of devaloptnent 
prejects which had bean under way, in addition to net sarvfcas. 

The appended table shows that total obligations regarding the above items 
amount to ID 40.7 billion at an annual rate af ID 10.2 billion during the 
X992-1995 p%rLod. tho estimated total for aucb requlraaents in 1992 being 
XD’9.5 billion. These SUBIS, represent the miniawm required to meat ths needs 
of the Iraqi economy if Iifo is to return to normal. A brief outline of the 
most tmpprrrtant itons amoq essential noo& is as follow: 

1. Tha import progrm: 

Total impotc progruraur allocations for the next four years are rstiuated 
to anewt to ID 12.7 billian, fncluding ID 2.7 billion for 1992 alone. The 
country's import rsquirsmants have bean assessed on the basis of the 1989 
programme, which wagi esrantially on& of austerity and concentration on baeilc 
commodities. The major amounts for import prograutws during the coming period 
are 5s foltaws: 

<a) Basic oomoditier (food and medicine): 

The sum of ID 3,819 million has been allocated for food and medicine at 
an annual average of ID 955 million, aqulvalent CO 30 per cent of the annual 
import prograame allocations as compared with an allocation of ID 799 million 
in the 1942 progr for the import of basic food and medicine. 

(bl) Othsr CQnSUWBr goads and raw materials: 

Iha BUBI of ID 6,199 million has been allocotod for these at an annual 
average of ID 1,550 million, constituting ta.7 per cant of the annual Import 
programme allocations as compared with an allocation of ID 1,297 million in 
the 1992 programme for ehe import of other consumer goods and raw materials. 

The mm of ID 2,711 mUlion hrs been allocated at an annual merap of 
ID‘678 million, cemstbuting 21.3 par cent of the total Import programme 
allot SIS an empared with ma sllococion of ID 567 million in the 1992 
ww for seanufrsnrrad goods. 

2. Rantwad stockpiling {of food and saoential cosrmoditias): 

AS 8 result of the econwoic embargo, the Coverwent has dqlated its 
straeegic stock of food and 4cav and secondary mtar$,alt+. Iraq has adopted the 
pri~~tics of holding back the aqulvalent of 30 p&r cent of its iaports as a 
~o~t~~~~nc~ stratsgic stock rasorve. For the purpose of re-otoaking, a SW of 

/... 



II! 850 aillicm Rae& to be allocated for the 1992-1995 QeriQd. An allocat:iofi 
of ID 356 million is anticipated during 1992, constituting 13.4 per cent of 
the year’s total i~~porcs. 

3. Repair of war 

We var destroyed infrastructure and lcey projects affecting the country’s 
economic and social life, creating a dangerous situation of vulnerability end 
bac~vardneoe which is expected to persist over a 10% period of time unless 
the rep&.x of sub war derpoge In the civilian swx.ot 1a l ccelsratsd. 

Our attention vi11 be directed at the eo6st of reconstructing devastated 
projects vhich are particularly vital to economic and oocial life and Where 
the dankage is mxh lighter than the direct and indirect physfcal demage left 
by the var. The co8t of reconstructing such projects is estiaated at 5ome 
ID’8 billion, including 1D 6.4 billion in foreign currency, or tba equivalent 
of 80 per cent of the cost. 'Ihe eXQeCt8d &~lOCatiOR from this a#i.ount in 1992 
is ID 92.1 billion. Hcwever, th8 cost dO8B not Lndlda th8t of indirect 
dam&g%, such as ceased Qroduction, various types of social and humanitarian 
damage, military damage, and damage to atomic energy installations and the 
military industry, Nor do86 it tnChd8 dpnrnge 20 priVdIee-SeGcOr 
establishments, 

4. Development plan obligations: 

Total investment allocations for the 1992-1995 period amount to 
approximately ID 28.7 billion, including the ainimum required to achieve an 
extremely slow average growth in gross domestic product (exludtng petroelum) 
of no more than 3.4 per cent annually, which is very low if the annual 
population growth of 2.8 p8r cent is taken into aCCOUnt. Foreign currency 
constitutes some 1D 17.2 billion af such allocationa overall, representing 
6O'per cent of the total allocations at an annual averago of ID 0,305 million 
durhg the mid period. The foreign currency requiromento of the economic and 
social development plan have been distrfbuted over the plan yearn according to 
the following percentages: 

22.2 per csnt for the first year 
24.7 Qsr cent far the SecQnd year 
29.6 pet cent for sba third year 
23.5 per cent for the fourth year 

111. Prsiectsd r’cvez1wo 

3raq’a petroleum revenue0 for the 1992-1995 period ue rat-ted at 
ID’19.7 billion, including XD 4.4 billion in 1992. 

fhqmtroleum a-ports, on she Other hand. &rI extremely lfrpitsd and are 
;VC$ P;;rted to exceed ID 270 million durlng the four-year per$od batwean 1992 

. 

/... 



IV. The s.ao between resuirements and nrr;dected foreign currency revenues 

In viev of the informaeion contained in ssctions I and TX, the total 
amount of foreign turrency rsquired by Iraq to meet its obligations in terms 
of debt-servicing, paying imeera~t and netting minimum domsstic consumer and 
~~v%~~rn%~~ demnd. in addition to the repair and reconstruction of key 
projects damaged in the var which are particularly vital to social and 
economic life, amounts to ID 60.5 billion, including ID 19.0 billion for 
debt-servicing and interest payments. and ID 40.7 billion to meet the weds of 
the national economy. Total Iraqi revenues for the 1992-1995 period we not, 
however, expected to exosed ID 20.1 billion, of which petroleum constitutes 
98.7 per cent as shown in the appended table, Tha gap between needs and 
%xpected foreign currency requirements will therefore reach an accumulated 
total throughout the period of some ID 40.5 billion at an annual.averag% of 
XD‘lO.l billion. whereas in 1992. the deficit fs txmscred to reach 
ID'15.7‘billion. The rise in the deficit above its annual average is due to 
the massive debt instalments payable this year and in previous years; such 
instalments represent all sums due in 1992 and previous years regarding which 
the deferral and mathdd of payment have not been agreed. 

The anticipated fall-off in Iraq's export rev%nues over the next four 
years places the Iraqi economy in an unenviable position since these r%venu%s 
will not cover Irao's minimum financial obliaations and its rtouirements in 
food and medicine alone. This can be deduced from the figures indicating that 
Xraq's anticipatfi forhign currenCy expenditure on sewicing its existing debt 
and paying interest due now and over the next four years and on 'covering its 
imports of food and medicine alone will amount to SD 24.5 billion, uhile its 
total revenues from 1992 to 1995 will stand at ID 20.1 billion as the 
following figures show: 

Instalments due 

Interest 

Food and medicine imports 

Renewed stockpiling of 
food and medicine 

Transport and freight faes 

TOTAL 

Export ravenuo8 

Deficit 

ID million 
1992-1995 

14'253 

5'578 

3.819 

281 

573 
I..***- 
S-504 

20'089 
m-s... 
4‘415 

(at an annual 6 per cent average of 
the external debt balance) 

(an an FOB basis) 

(three months' food md medickne 
comJ0ptioa only) 

(representing 15 per cent.oi’the value 
of food and w&fcine impprts only) 

/ . . . 



‘II. Oeher wa’ior essential problems faciap. the Iraai aconom~ 

The noin econonfc variables point to nwer5us economic problems and 
d~%mptgo~ vhfch dfato. c the distribution CC vesourc.ea and hemper the return 
of %c~om~c activity to its normal lavels with (he re~uirad speed. The most 
~~~~fi~sn~ probIona are as fGllows: 

1. The rcuauleted deficit tn the overal. State budget: 

The accunulated daffcit in the ovate11 State bud&et at the end of 1991 
was in the rsgLon of ID'46'billion, inc1udj-q ID'd2.3'billion financed by the 
banking syrnte~~ constituting 187.3'per'cent Bf the 1990 gross domestic product 
at 1989 prieao. 

2. Inflation: 

me pepzetkt%ge price hCx8RSn expressed in the st8ndard consumer 
prfce'figure anountad to alarast !W'per'r%nt between 1988 aad Dacember'lWl. 
fn ntber W&S, the rata of %nfPatLon during the period VW 415'per'csnt, with 
an annual fnflatton rate af IJB'per'cent, rtsflacting an infkation according to 
cashfKow indfces or the rabationship batweea the cash supply and gr6ss domestic 
product. 

3. The sluiq In economic acrivfty: 

Most aeotors and activities cmtribucing ta the gross domestic product 
have witnessad a'decraare or slump in their added value at fixed 19EY prPces 
uhereby the rata of decasase in the gross doxeatic pr-duct reached soxe 
17.6'per'cnnt batwaan 3989 and 1991, thus leading to M annual drop of- 
alaast'20‘?er‘cent in real per cepite incocpa, in ed&ition to the negative 
efkcta of su& a decrease on the ma1 COIUCWZW! and investment sectors of 
econotsic activity. The leas arising .&on &d;Bsed altranucLve oppottunlties 
in'1991 is estimated to be ID'8.l‘biblion. equivalent to US$'26^billion. 

4. Gaps in the balance of payments: 

The deficit in en balance ckf peynante (current accomt) for the 
198%1999 
period was appmxina!&r ID‘8.8‘bfllion, egubdhnt to RS$'28'billion, vtiich 
WRS fbam%d by external borrowing. 

The &rent-accaurt deficit for the asme parfod PP us rstfwted 
ID'8.8'billion. 

5, JZxtexaal debts: 

Extansnl debts and obligations have accrwilatad to o balantie of aIxoot 
US$'47.l'billfon ss at 3l'Dctober'l991, excluding due interest payable and 
donations Worn Arab Qulf countries. 
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VI. Iraqi Covtrnmsno proposal 

Board on the factr fndieatrd fn this report a4 citcrd above, which 
clearly reflect the enormous deficit and the huge gLap between Iraq’s financial 
obligations aad needs on the or;0 hand and the limPted export revenues vhlch 
it 'anticipatrs for 1992 in particular and for subsoquont years on tha other, 
and qwting the conclusion rmwhsd in ti rrprt by Mr.‘Ahtiaaaril, ths 
Unitod’E?ations Under-Socrota~-Genara’l sent ta Iraq, to thm effwt that 
“$TIe recent conflict has wrought near-apocalvptfc results won the ecenomlc 
fn~tructcrre’ .,. Nov. most aoma of aodam life support have hen dostroved 
or rendsrsd tenuous. Iraq-has. for some rim to coma, botn rslsnated to a 
pre-industrial age‘...“, Iraq, with its currant financial zesourcos l aui thosa 
progoctrd for 1992 and subseqwnt years, is fnCApQble of singl~handadly 
restoring the economic and social lift which prevailed prior to tha w*nto 
of’l7’Januc~zy’l991. Intxum International efforts should be mada to help Iraq 
speed up the raturn to normal, Accordingly, it is rntiraly ruble to support 
any dad;rction &cm its potrolaua oxport revanuss during 1992 and the coming 
year8 , I’evenues which are sporsa and insufficient to firmnca sthor than nn 
extremely su~ll portion of its financial obllnationz and assential needs, 
whtch parAnrAph.19 of Security Council rosol.ution’687’(1991) unmistakably 
refers to es requiring consideration. 

The Government of IrAq therefore rsqutnrs a period of trace of at least 
ftVe years to implement parasraphS’l8 and.19 of the above Security Council 

resolution in order to facilitrtr its gearing of the economy in a mannmr which 
permits the fulfiimenr of its intArrutionAl financial obitgations and its 
essential needs. 
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